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Then… 



… Now
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Flight Evolved Three Separate Times
Millions of years ago 
228 160 66 52 0
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You know birds…



You know bats…



… but what are pterosaurs?
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“Family Tree” of Evolution

Dinosaurs

Red branch = animals that fly



“Family Tree” of Flight

Pterosaurs Dinosaurs

Birds

Bats

• Pterosaurs and dinosaurs are “sisters.”

• Birds are the “daughter” of dinosaurs.

• Pterosaurs are the “aunt” to birds.

• Bats are the “far distant cousin.”



Turning a Human Arm into a Pterosaur Wing

Upper arm

Forearm
Palm of hand

Fingers



Turning a Human Arm into a Pterosaur Wing

Lengthen palm of hand

Lose 5th finger, lengthen 4th finger

Human arm

Pterosaur wing



Animal Wings

Pterosaur

Bat

Bird



“Family Tree” of Evolution

Dinosaurs

Red branch = animals that fly

Bones filled with air

X



Where does the air come from?



Air sacs in birds



Bone Structure

Left: Human femur, Right: Bird humerus.



Holes in vulture bones



Holes in pterosaur bones



Path for air-sacs through wing bones

Red = inside bone; Blue = outside bone.

Upper arm Forearm

“Hand”



Use holes in bones to infer possible 
path for air-sacs in pterosaurs

?

Vulture

Pterosaur

Red = inside bone; Blue = outside bone.



How can we see inside the bones?



CT scans



CT scan of human brain

White: high density material
Black: low density material

Bone = white
Squishy stuff = grey
Air = black



Part of the pterosaur wing

“Palm of hand”

Finger 1

Finger 2

Finger 3

Finger 4



Pterosaur CT 
scan

White: high density material
Black: low density material

Bone = white/grey
Rock = grey
Air = black







• Calculations showed that these pterosaur wing bones 
were 2.5x more hollow than the vulture!

• Bird bones vary in hollowness – but how much?
• Do pterosaurs bones vary in hollowness?


